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RG-50.944.0017 
Recorded on May 17, 18, and 19, 2017 in Gherla, Romania. 
Summary 
 
[His wife was present throughout the interview.] 
Zoltán BLUM, born on October 10, 1927 in Ördöngősfüzes (Fizeși Gherli), now Romania. 
His father, Móric Blum (1888) and Berta Salamon had five children: Mátyás (1917), 
Margit, Ernő, Jenő, and Zoltán, at intervals of 2-3 years. His father had a general store in 
the village, selling everything from petroleum to sugar cubes that served the needs of 
the villagers. He also had a license to sell bottled alcoholic beverages and tobacco. His 
older sons were also apprentices and shop assistants, while the wife and Margit ran the 
store. Ördöngősfüzes was 7km from the bigger town Szamosujvár (Gherla), an ethnically 
mixed village of Hungarians (Calvinists) and Romanians (Greek Orthodox), with nine 
Jewish families: Hiller, Blum, two Feinsteins, Weisz, Deutsch, Baumel, and Ábrahám. 
Since for a long time, Jews were not allowed to own land, the Jews in the village had the 
following trades: rag peddler, butcher, tavern owner, egg and poultry, and dairy 
business owners, etc. The Jews were of modest means. The Blum family spoke Yiddish at 
home and also knew Hungarian and Romanian. The children went to the Romanian 
elementary school. Mr. Blum had seven years of schooling. He described his mother as 
“very religious:” she had a wig, a kosher household, and celebrated Sabbath. The 
children were not allowed to accept food at Christian homes, except fruits and 
vegetables. There was a small house of worship in the village. They had a Hebrew Bible 
at home, and Mr. Blum still remembered parts of some prayers. His father, however, did 
not close the store on Saturdays: he had to work.  
The Hungarian occupation in September 1940 [Second Vienna Accord: acquisition of 
Northern Transylvania] brought ethnic discrimination and tensions, which the village 
had not had before; Hungarians broke the windows of well-off Romanians. Mr. Blum 
and his wife cited a popular Hungarian rhyme of that time: “Horthy, Csáky, Teleki, every 
Jew must get out now!” [Regent, minister of foreign affairs, prime minister]. New 
Hungarian village administrators came: the village clerk, Pamuk, and the Hungarian 
priest incited against Romanians and Jews. The Hungarian grocery chain “Hangya” also 
opened in the village, undercutting his father’s business: the father’s alcohol and 
tobacco license was withdrawn and transferred to “Hangya.” It became hard for his 
father to make a living.  
In 1942 and 1943, the two older brothers, Mátyás and Ernő were called up for forced 
labor. For a while, they corresponded with the family, and the parents sent packages to 
them, but then the communication ceased. Two other young Jewish men, Géza Deutsch 
and Lajos Feinstein were also called up with Ernő. He and his brother, Jenő were 
working for a Jewish family whose older sons were also in forced labor.  
In early May 1944, on their way to work, gendarmes arrested them, who, together with 
local Levente (Hungarian paramilitary youth organization, participation was obligatory) 
rounded up Jews in their homes. The gendarmes did the arresting, the Levente stood 
guard. His family packed some belongings and food. The gendarmes put them on horse-
drawn carriages and took them to the brick factory in Szamosujvár, to the ghetto where 
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the local Jews and the Jews from the neighboring villages had been collected. Mr. Blum 
said that the ghetto was very crowded and they slept on the ground. They spent about 
two weeks there. No food was provided and their provisions from home were not nearly 
enough. One day, gendarmes and police put them on trains and took them to the large 
ghetto in Kolozsvár (Cluj). The conditions were even worse there. He heard that some 
people were tortured for hidden valuables. Again, after about two weeks, on June 5 
they were put on the last train [the last train left on June 9]. The family stayed together. 
The train stopped once in Kassa (Košice], on the Hungarian border, where gendarmes 
ordered them again to give them watches, pens, etc. After a couple of days, they arrived 
in Auschwitz. At the time, Mr Blum said that he did not know that it was Kassa, and only 
a few days later he learned that he was in Auschwitz. He was immediately separated 
from his parents and sister, and does not know what happened to them. He showed his 
tattoo on his arm: A 10919. He and Jenő (A 10920) remained together in the barracks 
and workplace. They asked the older inmates when they would see their parents again; 
they laughed and showed them the smoke coming from the crematoria. He and his 
brother worked on the construction of new buildings of the Buna Works in [Auschwitz 
III] Monowitz. He vividly described the terribly crowded conditions at the camp, the 
Appels, the lack of food, lack of proper clothing, the cruelty of the Polish Kapos, and the 
rapid degradation into animal-like conditions. He remembered some German 
commands used daily in the camp. In about three months, he was separated from his 
brother and was assigned to bricklayer training. He never saw his brother again, and 
does not know what happened to him. Around January, the Germans began evacuating 
the camp on a mass scale. They were marched in their regular clothes, people dying in 
large numbers at the roadside. He does not remember how long it took, but then they 
were transported in open train cars for some days. They arrived in Mauthausen, Austria, 
but the camp was so full that they had to march somewhat further to a forested area. 
Two men whom he did not recognize called him by name; they were Géza Deutsch and 
Lajos Feinstein from his village. They took him to see his brother Ernő, who was almost 
dead. They had come from Ukraine. He was at the end of his strength, but the two 
fellow villagers took care of him. The forest was full of dead bodies. After a few weeks, 
they had to march to Wels. The two men dragged him, refusing to leave him behind. In 
the Wels area they also stayed in a forest, until, around May 9, they noticed that the 
Germans had disappeared. In Wels, U.S. forces initially took him to a military hospital. 
He remembers the smell of the powder that the Americans used to delouse him. At the 
beginning, he got small portions to eat, lots of oatmeal. He stayed in U.S. barracks for 
about three months until he regained his strength.  
In October 1945, he went home.  
He found his brother Mátyás who had escaped from forced labor at the advice of the 
officer of his unit, Károly Kristóf, and was hiding in the Bácska area. In 1949, he left for 
Israel.  
The family house was occupied by János Bálint’s family, whom the village administration 
had allowed to live there. Mr. Blum did not request the house to be returned to him and 
did not look for family belongings. His wife, Rózsika, knew from her mother that there 
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had been a public auction of the belongings of the Jews, but the better items 
disappeared before the auction took place.  
Mr. Blum moved in with the Feinstein family, who had a butcher store and learned the 
trade. Then the Communists appropriated the privately owned stores. In 1949, he was 
called up for two years of military service. After his brother left for Israel, he was 
deemed politically unreliable. He moved back to the Feinstein family and they made 
their living by hauling.   
He married a Christian woman, Rózsika Hideg, whose family did not approve of the 
marriage. When they were expecting a child, Mr. Blum requested his family home back. 
In 1962, they moved to Szamosujvár because there was no more work in the villages. He 
worked in the salami factory, and later in a co-op.  
Later in life, he became interested in what happened in Auschwitz, Mauthausen, and 
generally in the Holocaust. He mentions the Auschwitz physician, Miklós Nyiszli of 
Kolozsvár who worked for Mengele. He also mentions the case of the Hungarian writer, 
Albert Wass who, as he had heard from Géza Orentes, a creditor of Wass, in 1940 
(1941?)  ordered the execution of two Jewish girls and two Romanian men in 
Szentgotthárd (Sucutard). [Wass emigrated to the U.S., and the Department of 
Justice/OSI investigated him regarding these allegations but they could not be 
substantiated]. 
After the war, Mr. Blum did not talk about his experiences in Auschwitz and other 
places. Other Jews did not share their stories either. He only began to talk about them in 
his old age, at the encouragement of a friend, Livin Beles, who is the head of the 
organization of the deported in Romania. His advice was: talk about it as long as you can 
talk! He never told his stories to his daughter, but talked about his experiences to his 
grandchild.  
He emphasizes that he never recalled his memories to the degree that he did during this 
interview. He and his wife also said how upsetting the interview was for him. 
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